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Ngaire Kirk-Lauritsen - Convenor
Lara Minion - Stall Convenor 
Lou Bromley - Sponsorships
Rebecca Mitchell - Logistics

Vikki Lambert - Treasurer

We are a friendly bunch so please share 
your ideas and questions with us. 

Check out our website: 
oxleyssfete.com

Saturday 22nd June 2019
11am - 4pm

Preparations are well underway and our fantastic 
Fete Team are focusing on sponsorships and 
donations.... 
HOW CAN YOU HELP? Do you have BUSINESS 
SPONSORSHIP you can offer... or a SERVICE you 
can assist with....? 
We need our school community help to make this 
a great success. Hook up your business contacts 
with us, to become part of our Supporters Club. 
Ask about our sponsor levels and the benefits you 
receive. Email: oxleyssfete@gmail.com
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meet the team

check out our website
oxleyssfete.com

oxley state school fete
city meets country

We are excited to announce 
‘Harcourts Marketplace 

Oxley’ as our Platinum 
Sponsor for 2019

can you help?

sponsorship
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competitions

We welcome all ages and abilities to enter our 
baking and vege comps. Check out our website for 
more info. Practice makes perfect in baking ( and 
imagine all that tasting - yummy), and get those 
veges growing ASAP! 
Check out our website oxleyssfete.com to see 
all the exciting things we have planned. Please 
contact oxleyssfete@gmail.com with any questions, 
or to share your ideas. 

Can you or a group of your friends help co-ordinate 
your year level stall? We need your help to organise 
volunteers. If you can help please contact us at 
oxleyssfete@gmail.com
* Please set aside any books, toys, clothing or 
household items to donate for the trash ‘n’ treasure 
stall.
* Look out for opportunities to volunteer for your 
children’s grade stall. We NEED YOU to help make 
our Fete run well! 
* Watch out for donation call outs closer to the time 
for chocolates (for choc toss), baked goods, jam 
ingredients (jam fruits, white sugar, jamsetta) or 
gold coin donations.
* Propagate cuttings for the plant stall - we love all 
sorts!!

year level stall leaders

Together we can make our Fete a huge success


